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Spy thriller “Raazi” stole the night at Bol-
lywood’s answer to the Oscars, taking
best film and best actress for its young
star Alia Bhatt in Mumbai where the

glitzy awards gala was held for the first time since
being established two decades ago. Megastar
Ranveer Singh won best actor for his role in the
controversial “Padmaavat”, a historical action
movie that enraged Hindu radicals but was an in-
ternational success.

The International Indian Film Academy (IIFA)
awards went on into the early hours of Thursday
and Indian-British star Bhatt said it had been
worth the wait as she received her prize. “The fact
that you are all sitting here past 2:00am and
watching us being honoured means you all love
cinema and that’s why we continue to do what we
are doing,” she said. “It feels surreal to hold this
IIFA award for ‘Raazi’ and to be nominated along-
side talented actors... who were my inspiration to
become an actor.”

“Raazi”, directed by Meghna Gulzar-one of the
rare female executives in Bollywood-revolves
around a Kashmiri spy who marries a Pakistani of-
ficial so she can send back intelligence before the
1971 India-Pakistan war. The topic has been deli-
cate since New Delhi’s decision in early August to
revoke the autonomy of Indian-administered Kash-
mir, ramping up tensions between the nuclear-
armed neighbors. “Andhadhun”, a black comedy
about a nearly blind piano player who witnesses a
murder, won best director for Sriram Raghavan as
well as best screenplay and best story.

Spy thriller ‘Raazi’ steals 
show at Bollywood’s Oscars

Bollywood actor Ishan Khattar receives the Best
Debutant Actor - Male award. — AFP photos

Bollywood actor Ranveer Singh receives the Best Per-
formance in a Leading Role - Male award.

Bollywood actress Rekha, left, presents the Best Performance in a Leading Role - Female award
to Deepika Padukone.

Bollywood actress Alia Bhatt receives the Best Per-
formance in a Leading Role - Female award.

Bollywood actress Sarah Ali Khan reacts after receiving the Best Debutant - Female award.


